Abstract
Introduction
Since their beginning the policy studies are looking for a research paradigm, especially because they do not have a specific set of methodologies, but call upon a range of tools and methods from different sciences in order to achieve the analyse of the public policy problem and to find the best explanations for policy questions and alternatives. Traditional, the statistical methods have the greater influence among the policy-makers, but increasingly the complexity of the policy problem shift the view to new research methods. One of them being the comparative method.
Generally speaking, the comparative research methods provides a greater degree of knowledge on the administrative and political context, and on the features of public policy. In view of some scholars applying comparative method in policy research conducts to comparative public policy defined as (Heidenheimer et al., 1975 ) "cross-national study of how, why and to what effect government policies are developed".
Since 1971, Swanson (1971, p. 145 ) stated "thinking without comparison is unthinkable. And, in the absence of comparison, so is all scientific thought and scientific research".
The particularity of policy studies
Policy research differs from basic social research or technical research in a number of ways. Since 1984, Majchrzak outlined several differences which can be summing up, such as:
 policy research focuses on problems that have an important political impact, and it generally aims to increase the utility of the outcomes in order to get a greater understanding of the public polices problems, activities and impacts for resolving the social issues.
 the whole process of identifying policy issues, developing policy actions, and implementing policies is politically driven, so the research method needs to be available to take into account this dimension.
 issues on short term and highlighting the change represent, also core elements of the policy researches because the public policies have a big impacts over a considerable period of time. A key consideration in the design of policy studies is how time will be incorporated. The particularity of policy studies come, also from the way in which policy is defined. The concept has been analysed by economists, sociologists, systems analysts, management scientist and political scientist, and the definitions vary even within the discipline. For instance, policy has been defined as "bundles of government decisions based on issues" (Smith, 1975) or "whatever governments chooses to do or not to do" (Dye, 1972: p. 2) .
The new social phenomenon, namely globalisation, Europeanization, privatization, deregulation push the understanding of policy into a new paradigm called governance. Under this new approach, policy has diminished its characteristic as governmental activity and started to be described more as a process designed and applied in flexible structures involving social networks, governmental structures and markets, in other words, in collaborative governance context. In this context, of collaborative governance, the policymaking and the implementation are done in a more transparent and consultative processes, profoundly different by the traditional paradigm of policy and public administration. Under this movement, it can be said that governance is about policy stakeholders and their interdependent relations, as well as on the tools that support the coordination of policy processes in order to answer to the society' needs.
The comparative method
In the name of New Public Administration' movement, at the beginning of 1970s, a number of representative studies (Dror, 1968; Heclo, 1974; Heidenheimer et al., 1975; extended the scope of comparative research method to study the policy-making and its outcomes. The main goal of this development was the support the improvements in this field of research.
Suitable for both quantitative and qualitative methodologies and with a large-scale of applicability, the comparative method is applied in cross-cultural and cross-national context, in different policy fields (education, health, welfare so on). There is no single research style to reflect the comparative method, but rather more. A very well-known research style is the quasi-experimental design, especially used for assessing the policy initiatives from two or more areas or sectors, where ones received the policy initiative while the other no. From a broader perspective, the comparative method is considered a continuous approach, therefore sometimes the scholars refer to it in terms of "constant comparative method". In this sense, it can be outlined the Jupp' view (2006) , which underlines different ways for using comparison, namely:
 documents or content analysis,  historical analysis (comparison of time periods) and,  statistics analysis.
For understanding how policy is made, the comparative approach allows the process-tracing method (Blatter & Haverland, 2014; Blatter & Blume, 2008) . Schmitt (2012) stated that scholars prefer to use comparative methods for studying policy-making, because this type of research offers the possibility to know in a deep manner the causes, the institutional, economic and social factors and the networks of stakeholders that bring insights about the different types of policy decisions. Hence, the main value of the comparative research methods is their ability to provide a better understanding of contingent factors and processes of public policy through comparisons which lead to the knowledge and understanding of the similarities and differences among policies and their outcomes. This type of researches are very useful when one wants to study the convergence or divergence of policies. The units of analysis, such as local, national or regional level, and the period of time are methodological elements which can be the subjects of comparisons.
Analysis: the power of comparative method in policy studies
The comparative method facilitates the confrontation of different case studies, revealing concepts that can be used for theory building or for improving the theory. In the same time, it can be used for benchmarking, but the transposition of the best practice from one context to another is a sensitive work due to the different language and cultural context that can creates problems of comparability. Thus, one limit of comparative method in policy studies is to make for comparability. In terms of Przeworski and Teune (1970) , the missing element of researches from comparative vein is known as the need for a "meta language". This core element can facilitate the evaluation of the statements regarding the comparability of phenomena across politico-administrative systems. Moreover, when one use this approach, a special attention need to be paid to the identification of the criteria that should be used to select the cases, other way finding cases first can compromise the findings.
While the comparative method is useful to understand the processes and results, the main problem of it, still remains the generalization and extrapolation from convergent and divergent points among units of analysis, in case of public policies, these are represented by administrative and political structures, procedures and legal frameworks in different countries or over time. In this sense, Przeworski and Teune (in Kravchuk, 2008) identified several interrelated problems, namely ahistoricity, comparability, and reification. To be able to speak about ahistorical it is necessary to consider that the specific patterns and cultures of states have little importance for affecting the characteristics that policy processes, administrative practices, and implementation of policy can be in common.
Moreover, starting from the fact that context is essential, perhaps even crucial, scholars Przeworski and Teune (1970, p. 12) stated that the context in which the social reality is observed is fundamental, and "can never be explained by general law, such as statements". The above objection against generalization and extrapolation across disparate cases is not the only one, but on the contrary another common theoretical critique consist of uniqueness of politicoadministrative phenomena. Therefore, the explanatory power of comparative studies varies significantly across systems, and consequently different domestic features of the systems under analysis, like research questions, hypotheses to be misunderstood, ignored or even missed altogether. In words of Prezeworski and Teune (1970, p. 10) "a reification of concepts which projects the domestic context into an alien context" can be a major issue for all spatio-temporal studies.
Going further, it is important for notice that scholars have adopted two different conceptions on comparative policy analysis (Peters, Fontaine & Mendez, 2018):
 firstly, can be noted the trend comprising comparative studies stressing the nature of policies themselves. From the perspective of these theoretical lens, the majority of comparative policy studies are based on a "small-N comparison method, rather than experimental and statistical and study case methods" (Lijphart, 1971 ).
 secondly, other conceptions use comparative policy studies as a subset of comparative politics (Lodge, 2007; Caramani, 2014) ., and stress the political roots of policy options. Summing up, it is worthy to mention that the theorists of comparative policy analysis seek to design a framework for describing and explaining systematically the policies made by different governments, their content, outcomes and timing. However, there is difficult to conduct a comparative study on public policy, especially due to the ambiguity in the concept of policy and disagreement over what and how to compare.
Comparison is a method for the study of public policy, and there are significant efforts to compare policies across systems and countries.
An example of comparative approach in policy
In the view of the most policy studies, the policy process is defined as a rational process, starting from the identification of problem and agenda-setting to implementation and evaluation of the programme, where the last provides data for the next cycle of policy design. In practice however policy-making is a much more flexible process which is not conducted by rigid rules. Thus, in reality the policy process is more complicated and sometimes chaotic (EC, 2016). Furthermore, the reality of policy-making varies greatly from the classical policy model whichsays that policy cycle is a linear process, sequential and end-to-end process, and where policy makers have enough time conduct each stage and analyse the potential impacts for each policy options before proceeding to the next one. Nevertheless, in reality, there is an interdependent relationship between the policy stages, and sometimes they can be performed simultaneously or separately. In this context, although the policy process is closely linked to the administrative tradition of state, the public policy-making process has undergone profound transformation under globalization and Europeanization challenges. In this sense, the policy process of European Union Member States can represents a unit of comparative analysis.
For example, if we are looking from comparative perspective to Southern, Central and Eastern European countries, we can remark that policy-making has frequently a normative nature and end into a law, with a citizen participation underdeveloped. Also, a common pattern noticed is that the most EU countries have opened the policy arena for involving a number of stakeholders, but even then the policy can become a "bad policy" during implementing stage, especially due to the lack of stakeholders' engagement. In this case, there may be unexpected and unfortunately results and consequences. For more insights, the author makes reference to the EUPACK study which shows the following status for citizens' participation in policy-making: Table 1 . Degree of citizens' participation in policy-making
Strong
Medium Weak Denmark, Malta, Netherlands, Sweden  public pressure,  emerging crises,  new approaches to old policy issues,  think tanks and associations lobby activity,  bureaucracy itself.
In this context, an important aspect of policy-making is the arena of policy advice because the variety of the actors involved and the extent of the arena can increase the likelihood of the new ideas to get into the attention of the government. According to (Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2017) , in most of the EU Member States the policy advice is taken from several sources: top civil servants (mandarins), cabinets (direct personal advisors to Ministers), or external experts such as consultants, academics, international organisations, think-tanks or business administration. Therefore, if we take a look on the governance index, it can be notice the following evolution: The analysis of this index, from comparative perspective give a comprehensive perspective on government's capacity for steering and implementing policies, as well as on its capacity for institutional learning. These indicators permit a contextualized assessment that it is very important in relation to the reforms engaged by the most of countries for strengthening the policy capacity. Moreover, the value of this indicators is more important since the index is based on the 41 countries and use a scale from 1 to 10 for emphasising government's capacity to deliver sustainable policies.
In this sense, and having into account that the governance index does not regard the reform only economic point of view, the index is a very useful tool for a comparable analysis. Majchrzak (1984) concluded that no comprehensive methodology for policy research exists, so researchers must know a variety of different methods in order to apply them to particular research questions. Since the environment is a core element of policy process and it is in a continuous changing, one can says in an extreme view that policy science will never be a precise science. However, the comparative research methods gives a tool, a framework for understanding and interpreting the relative cases, using substantive and theoretical indicators. So, although comparative approach is sometimes thought to be an arcane research exercise, it can provide useful insights for policymakers.
Conclusions
When researchers use the comparative methods to understand policy, there is a need for a better knowledge of the culture, history, administrative and political arrangements, and so forth of the subjects before beginning the analysis. Hence, the scholars who embrace the comparative approach are struggling to understand the domestic (indigenous) factors first.
In contrast toquantitative and experimental tools, the comparison method allow to bring the context more directly into a study. For policy scholars, the comparative method, provides more opportunities for a collective understanding of policy processLijphart (1971) . The coherence of policy-making coordination also is strongly affected by key characteristics of the state system.
